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The domain structures of annealed(001)-oriented PbsMg1/3Nb2/3dO3-x%PbTiO3sPMN-x%PTd
crystals forx=10, 20, 30, 35, and 40 at.% have been investigated by polarized optical microscopy
and scanning force microscopy in the piezoresponse mode. The results demonstrate the presence of
a domain hierarchy on various length scales ranging from 40 nm to 0.1 mm, which varies withx.
© 2004 American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1793353]

The crystalline solution PbsMg1/3Nb2/3dO3-x%PbTiO3,
PMN-xPT, is known to have complex structure-property re-
lationships. In the unpoled condition forx<0.35, a relaxor
ferroelectric state is known to exist, characterized by a fre-
quency dispersive dielectric maximum.1,2 Phase transforma-
tion investigations by x-ray diffraction(XRD) and neutron
scattering have shown a tetragonalT phase forx.0.35, a
monoclinic Mc phase for 30,x,35, a rhombohedralR
phase for 0.25<x,0.30,3,4 and a slightly distorted
pseudocubic phase designated asX for x,0.25.5,6 Corre-
sponding to these structural studies, counterpart investiga-
tions of the domain structure evolution with increase ofPT
content have also been performed by polarized optical mi-
croscopy (POM),7–9 and transmission electron microscopy
(TEM).10–12 However, due to limited resolution, optical mi-
croscopy does not reveal details of domain configurations,
but rather only provides a representative domain structure
averaged throughout the specimen thickness. Also, by TEM,
the high energy of electron beams can alter the domain
distribution,12 making it difficult to identify whether hierar-
chal domain structures exist on various length scales.

Recent developments in scanning force microscopy
(SFM), performed in the piezoresponse mode(or PFM), of-
fer an alternative way to observe the domain structure of
ferroelectric materials.13,14 This technique is based on the
detection of local vibrations of a ferroelectric sample induced
by a testing ac signal applied between the conductive tip of
the SFM and the bottom electrode of the sample. The oscil-
lations of the sample underneath the tip modulate the global
deflection signal and are detected using a lock-in
technique.14 Recently, investigations of PZN-8%PT and
PMN-29%PT single crystals have been performed using
PFM.15 Small irregular domain structures were observed in
the poled condition in both vertical and lateral piezoelectric
modes, whereas large antiparallel domains were found in the
unpoled condition. The dependence of the domain structure
on orientation has also been reported for unpoled PZN-
4.5%PT crystals.16 In the unpoled condition, small irregular
domains were reported on(001)-oriented surfaces; whereas
for (111) cuts, normal micron-sized domains oriented along
permissible crystallographic planes were found.

The purpose of this investigation was to study the evo-
lution of the domain structure with composition for(001)-
oriented PMN-xPT crystals by piezoresponse force micros-

copy. Investigations have focused on revealing how the do-
main structure changes between phasesX, R, Mc, andT with
increasingx from a zero-field-cooled(ZFC) condition. Our
results demonstrate the presence of a domain hierarchy on
various lengths scales, which varies withx.

Single crystals of(001)-oriented PMN-x%PT (x=10,
20, 30, 35, and 40) were grown by a top-seeded modified
Bridgman method.17,18The crystals were cut into plates with
typical dimensions of 43430.3 mm3. The top faces of the
crystals were polished to 0.25mm finishes. Before measure-
ments were begun, all crystals were annealed at 550 K for
30 min to remove surface stresses. Careful investigations
were performed by POM, starting from the annealed condi-
tion. Gold electrodes were deposited on the bottom face of
each sample by sputtering. The electroded face was then
glued to the SFM sample stage, and the opposite unelec-
troded surface was subjected to SFM tip scanning. SFM im-
ages were obtained in the piezoresponse mode using com-
mercial equipment(DI 3100a by Vecoo). All scans were

a)Electronic mail: viehland@mse.vt.edu
FIG. 1. Piezoresponse force images for various(001)-oriented PMN-
x%PT crystals.
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performed at room temperature, using a conductive silicon
tip coated with cobalt. An ac voltage with a frequency of
20 kHz and amplitude from 1 and 10 V was applied between
the conductive tip and the bottom gold electrode.

Figure 1 shows PFM images of unpoled(001)-oriented
PMN-xPT crystals for variousx values between 10 and
40 at.%. Polar nanodomains were observed in PMN-
10%PT, which had an irregular morphology and distribu-
tion. The size of these domains was about 40 nm, which is
very close to the tip resolution limits20 nmd. With increas-
ing PT content to 20 at.%, the size of the PNDs was not
changed, but their density increased and they began to form
into regular patterns. However, presumably due to composi-
tional fluctuations, the degree of regularity varied somewhat
from area to area. For 30%PT, the size of PNDs was notably
increased, and their distribution became much more regular.
This resulted in the gradual development of an anisotropic
domain morphology, with preferential alignment close to a
k110l type direction. With increasingx to 35 at.%, a self-
assembly of PND into long and thin domain striations, ori-
ented close to ak110l, became apparent. The domain lengths
were on the order of tens of microns, whereas the widths
were much less. For PMN-40%PT, microsized tetragonal
domains were observed with a preferredk001l type orienta-
tion. The domain lengths were on the order of tens of mi-
crons, and the widths were on the order of several microns.

For (001)-oriented PMN-10%PT, which is of theX
phase,4–6 POM revealed a featureless image. However, the
corresponding PFM image, shown above, revealed the pres-
ence of PND. Comparison of these results show that phaseX
consists of PND, which do not self-assemble into macro-

domain plates. The PND are essentially nonstress accommo-
dating, and thus their boundaries are not restricted by elastic
compatibility. A similar domain structure was observed for
PMN-20%PT. However, with increasing PT concentration,
more regular domain patterns became evident, as to be
shown below, indicating an importance of stress accommo-
dation.

Figure 2 shows POM and PFM images taken over vari-
ous lengths scales for(001)-orientated PMN-30%PT, which
is of the R phase.3,4 Figure 2(a) shows a POM image that
reveals rhombohedral macrodomain plates twined close to a
k110l, which have a spindle-like morphology. The macro-
domain widths are,1 mm and their lengths are,20 mm.
Inside the macrodomain plates, miniature “wavy” domains
oriented close to ak110l were found, as shown in the PFM
image of Fig. 2(b). A higher-resolution PFM image, shown in
Fig. 2(c), illustrates that the domain boundaries are rough,
and that there are irregularities of similar size to PND inter-
nal to the “wavy” domains. In Fig. 2(d), cross-sectional line
analysis along the[110] direction revealed an average do-
main spacing of,0.34mm, where the phase difference fluc-
tuated pronouncedly as a function of distance.

Figure 3 shows the domain hierarchy for(001)-
orientated PMN-35%PT, which is of theMc phase.3,4 Broad
stripe-like domains oriented close to ak001l direction were
found by POM, as shown in Fig. 3(a). The average domain
width was,50mm. Inside the macrodomain plates, alternat-
ing domain striations oriented close to ak110l were found
that had a width of,0.5 mm, as shown in the PFM image of
Fig. 3(b). Kinks between neighboring striations, illustrated

FIG. 2. Domain hierarchy of(001)-orientated PMN-30%PT inR phase.(a)
Spindle-like macrodomain plates with ak110l type preferred orientation by
POM; (b) wave-like self-assembled domains by PFM;(c) high-resolution
PFM image illustrating nonsmooth domain boundaries and irregularity; and
(d) cross-sectional line analysis normal to[110].

FIG. 3. Domain hierarchy of(001)-orientated PMN-35%PT inMc phase.
(a) Stripe-like macrodomain plates with a[010]-type preferred orientation
by POM; (b) microdomain striations with ak110l type preferred orientation
by PFM, (kinks are illustrated at boundaries); (c) high-resolution PFM im-
age, illustrating nonsmooth domain boundaries and irregularities; and(d)
cross-sectional line analysis normal to[110].
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by a circle, are 90° twins between them. A higher-resolution
PFM image is given in Fig. 3(c). The striations can be seen
to be rough and nonuniform in thickness, having internal
irregularities of similar size to PND. Cross-sectional line
analysis, shown in Fig. 3(d), yielded an average domain
spacing of,0.35mm. In addition, the analysis indicated
pronounced contrast variation within a domain, as illustrated
by the peaks between two triangles, which may be subdo-
main structures corresponding to PNDs in Fig. 3(c).

The domain hierarchy of PMN-40%PT is shown in Fig.
4, which is of theT phase.3,4 Stripe-like tetragonal domains
oriented close to ak001l are apparent in the POM image of
Fig. 4(a). These macrodomain plates are similar to those of
PMN-35%PT, except for thin 90° fringes, indicative of a
larger transformation stress. Internal to the macrodomains,
fine broken domain striations were found that were oriented
close to ak001l, as can be seen in the PFM image of Fig.
4(b). Their lengths varied from several to,30mm. It is rel-
evant to note that these macrodomains and internal striations
were both oriented along the same direction, unlike that for
PMN-35%PT. Fig. 4(c) shows a higher-resolution PFM im-

age, revealing that the striations are quite rough. Cross-
sectional analysis taken along thef010g, shown in Fig. 4(d),
reveals an average domain spacing of,2 mm that fluctuated
notably, possibly reflecting the domain heterogeneities in
Fig. 4(c).

In summary, our results demonstrate a domain hierarchy
on various length scales between nano- and milli-meters. Ob-
servations can be summarized with respect to relevant
phases. PhaseX consists of PND, which do not self-assemble
into macrodomain plates. PhaseRsx=30%d consists of PND
that begin to self-assemble into colonies close to ak110l,
which is spatially limited to,1 mm. Colonies then assemble
into macrodomain plates oriented close tok111l. Phase
Mcsx=35%d consists of miniature polar domains, which
self-assemble intok110l striations of a scale,1 mm. Alter-
nating striations then assemble into macrodomain plates of
mm size, which are oriented close to ak001l. Whereas, phase
Tsx=40%d consists ofk001l oriented striations ofmm size
that have an internal nanoscale heterogeneity, which self-
assemble into macrodomain plates of mm size oriented along
a k001l.
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FIG. 4. Domain hierarchy of(001)-orientated PMN-40%PT inT phase.(a)
Stripe-like macrodomain plates with ak100l type preferred orientation by
POM; (b) k100l orientated stripe-like microdomains with fibrous subdomain
structures by PFM;(c) high-resolution PFM image, illustrating domain ir-
regularity; and(d) cross-sectional line analysis normal to[100].
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